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WATEREMOTION

A project conceived to leverage the excellent water resources the
Balearic Islands can offer to sports, schools and companies through the
organisation of events. 

Our multidisciplinary team, with national and international sports and
business experience, works towards bringing sports, particularly water
polo, closer to society through our wonderful islands, its resources, its
facilities and, of course, its climate. 

Our greatest desire is to bring other athletes to practise our sport on our
islands. To fulfil this, we need to have a magnificent facility in a privileged
location where we can offer our guests everything that the Balearic
Islands, especially Majorca, have to offer. 

While practising water polo, they will also get to enjoy the climate, the
warmth of our people and, of course, our beaches and natural resources.
This makes Best Centre Sports, in Colonia Sant Jordi, the ideal sports
facility.  



A "beach polo" format water polo tournament that offers the added comfort and
experience of enjoying it in a privileged pool.  Start the season with us in a unique
and special way. Three days of water polo, effort, training... and fun! 

The main structure of the tournament is as follows: 

Fields - 4 
Participants -  +250 athletes 
Matches - +75 matches in total 
Water polo hours - +24 hours of water polo 
Organization - +10 people to manage the event 
Referees - Local professionals and professionals from other Spanish
federations 

Additionally, we will rely on the collaboration of volunteers who will participate in
the organization of the entire event selflessly. 

WATERPOLO TOURNAMENT
BEACH POLO FORMAT



WATERPOLO TOURNAMENT
BEACH POLO FORMAT

DATES  

30 AUGUST - 2 SEPTEMBER 2024 

WHO CAN PARTICIPATE? 

Our tournament is open to athletes over 16 years old with experience in water
polo, whether or not they have a federative license. It is also open to water polo
enthusiasts who are looking to enjoy a special experience while practising the
sport they love so much. 

We welcome teams from different countries and cultures who share our passion
for water polo.



FRIDAY - 30/08 SATURDAY - 31/08 SUNDAY - 01/09

07:30 BREAKFAST BREAKFAST

9:00 START OF COMPETITION START OF COMPETITION

14:00 LUNCH LUNCH

15:00 ARRIVAL OF TEAMS RE START OF COMPETITION FINALS

16:00 DELIVERY WELCOME PACKS COMPETITION AWARDS

17:00 START OF COMPETITION COMPETITION TEAMS FAREWELL

21:00 DINNER DINNER

22:00 RECREATIONAL AREA FOR THE TEAMS RECREATIONAL AREA FOR THE TEAMS

ITINERARY



PRICES

INCLUDED IN THE PACK

Hotel with half board (supplement for full board or all
inclusive). SEE HOTELS ON SUBSEQUENT PAGES OF THIS
DOCUMENT.
BEST Centre Sports access.
Participation in the competition.
BEST Centre Sports Cap.

REGISTRATION WITHOUT HOTEL PACK: €125 PER PERSON
Reservation and registration per team €300.



1 NIGHT 2 NIGHTS 3 NIGHTS EXTRA NIGHT

INDIVIDUAL 160 230 290 70

TWIN 145 205 260 55

TRIPLE 140 200 255 50

HOTELS & PRICES
BLUE WATER HOTEL*** - HALF BOARD PACK
DATES: AUG 30 TO SEPT 2, 2024

FULL BOARD SUPPLEMENT: €9 PER PERSON AND DAY



1 NIGHT 2 NIGHTS 3 NIGHTS EXTRA NIGHT

INDIVIDUAL 190 265 325 76

TWIN 160 215 265 56

TRIPLE 155 205 250 52

HOTELS & PRICES
HOTEL ROMÁNTICA*** - HALF BOARD PACK
DATES: AUG 30 TO SEPT 2, 2024

FULL BOARD SUPPLEMENT: €9 PER PERSON AND DAY
ALL INCLUSIVE SUPPLEMENT: €15 PER PERSON AND DAY



1 NIGHT 2 NIGHTS 3 NIGHTS EXTRA NIGHT

INDIVIDUAL 225 335 475 125

TWIN 185 255 345 90

HOTELS & PRICES
HOTEL MARQUÉS**** - HALF BOARD PACK
DATES: AUG 30 TO SEPT 2, 2024

FULL BOARD SUPPLEMENT: €10 PER PERSON AND DAY



TRANSFERS 

1-4 PEOPLE: 75€ 
5-7 PEOPLE: 135€
8-12 PEOPLE: 170€
13-20 PEOPLE: 195€
21-30 PEOPLE: 225€
MORE THAN 30 PEOPLE: 7.5€ PER PERSON

BOOKINGS: VANESSA@BESTCENTRESPORTS.COM



WATEREMOTION TEAM

Itziar Antón - Co-founder & General Manager 
She has been a sports psychologist, trainer and water polo player for more
than 15 years, and this project is her dream come true. 
Her experience in managing teams and athletes is essential for the success of
the organization. With her skills and expertise, she is the perfect Sports
Manager for the team. 
Her presence in any event guarantees unbeatable functioning as planned. She
is truly essential! 

At wateremotion we have tried, and succeeded, to surround ourselves with the right people from
the beginning. An event like this requires time, dedication and a desire to do things well, which can
only be achieved by counting on top professionals and excellent people. For this reason, in
addition to Itzi, Juanfran, Andrea, and David, we enjoy integrating volunteers into our projects who
give their best so that everything goes perfectly.  

Andrea Guardiola - Assistant Manager 
Andrea is an athlete, trainer and CAFYD (Degree in Sciences of Physical
Activity and Sport) student who has enjoyed all aspects of water polo and
continues to do so. She combines her labour as a player on a national
category team with training up-and-coming athletes. 
Her presence is essential at wateremotion events. Her attitude, know-how, and
way of understanding this type of events make attending one of our
tournaments a wonderful experience for our clients and athletes.



WATEREMOTION TEAM

David Marjalizo - Co-founder & Business Manager 
David is an entrepreneur by nature with a long business career, providing his
expertise and experience to manage this project. 
The organization of events is part of his life, just like sport in general and water
polo in particular. His experience, meticulousness and attention to detail give
the peace of mind of knowing that there is always someone looking out for us.
He provides the reassurance that we all need. 

Joan Francesc Lladó - Sports Manager 
Higher Technician in Promotion of Physical and Sports Activities. 
He has tried his hand at water polo and never looked back. He is a player,
coach, and sports coordinator, and sports in general, and water polo in
particular, are his life.  
In wateremotion, he develops his passion as a Sports Manager for all the
events the team organizes. The perfect organization of the competition is his
responsibility and his purpose. 
The rest of the wateremotion team relies on Joan Francesc’s work, knowing
that the competition will go smoothly. 



WHY AT BEST CENTRE
SPORTS?

Our greatest desire is to bring other athletes to practise our sport on our
islands. To fulfil this, we need to have a magnificent facility in a privileged
location where we can offer our guests everything that the Balearic Islands,
especially Majorca, have to offer. 

While practising water polo, they will also get to enjoy the climate, the
warmth of our people and, of course, our beaches and natural resources.
This makes Best Centre Sports, in Colonia Sant Jordi, the ideal sports
facility.  

There is no better way of recognizing that quality enhances sports practise
than enjoy an idyllic place like Majorca hand in hand with a sports paradise
as Best Centre Sports. 

Three days of competition in an outdoor Olympic pool, just a few minutes
from the beach, while staying in the best hotels that are just a step away
from the competition.   



FACILITIES

The centrepiece of the BEST Centre is our
outdoor Olympic-sized training pool. 

The 10 lane, 50m pool (50m x 25m x 2m) is a
free-standing pool from Astra, who supply the
competition pools for the FINA world
championships. s heated year round to a
constant 27 degrees

THE POOL

TOP ATHLETES -
VISITS

• Ian Thorpe - 5 time Olympic Gold medalist.
World and Commonwealth Champion.
• Florent Manaudou - Olympic and World
Champion.
• James Guy - Olympic medalist and World
Champion.
• Andreas Raelert - European Ironman
Champion.
• Sandra Wallenhorst - European Ironman
Champion.
• Liam Tancock - World and Commonwealth
champion.
• Sarah Sjostrom - Olympic, World and
European Champion.
• Ranomi Kromowidjojon - Olympic and
World Champion.
• Mireia Belmonte - Olympic, World and
European Champion.
• Ellie Simmonds - Paralympic and World
Champion.

This is just a short list of top athletes who have
chosen the BEST Centre for their training camps,
visit our website for more information and
interviews with your favourite athletes.

We believe the inspirational atmosphere
created at the BEST Centre makes it the perfect
place for a training camp. 



FACILITIES
THE GYM AND THE DRYLAND AREA
We have a fully equipped on-site gym as well as an outdoor
dryland area for strength, power, mobility and flexibility
exercises.

Strength machines, weights, kettle bells, squat racks,
strength balls, mats... You can find everything you need to
complement your training in the water.

Our modern facilities at the BEST Centre attract people and
teams from around the world. Specifically, we have hosted
thousands of swimming, water polo, triathlon and
synchronized swimming teams from over 50 countries
around the world.

The combination of our facilities and the peacefulness of
Colònia Sant Jordi make the training camp perfect. 



The BEST Centre is located in the south-east corner of
Mallorca, in one of the island's most beautiful towns:
Colònia Sant Jordi. It boasts some of the best beaches
in Europe. It is a great place for strolling, cycling, fishing
and kayaking, as well as numerous other outdoor
activities. We will include plenty of fun activities away
from the pool to make this a really memorable holiday.

Colònia Sant Jordi is where the locals and those in
the know take their holidays and weekends away. The
small town of Colònia Sant Jordi, nestling in the south
east corner of the island in the municipality of 

LOCATION
Es Trenc and Es Estanys
Are the beaches on the west side of the town. Es
Estanys is the area of beach closest to the town,
and then Es Trenc stretches for 3000m of natural
beauty. It is one of the few areas on the island
where there are sand dunes. In 1984 Es Trenc
was declared a "Special Interest Natural Area".
There are bars at either end of the beach and
sunbeds and umbrellas are available, although
in limited numbers. There is a beach cafe and
facilities on Es Estanys.

Es Dolç and Es Carbó
Are the beaches on the east of the town. Es Dolç
is the area of beach closer to the port with Es
Carbó a little further round the headland. While
Es Trenc is the most famous of the island's
beaches, Es Carbó and Ses Roquetes are
preferred by those in the know. A 20 minute walk
from Es Dolç will bring you to 1300m of virgin, 'S'
shaped beach. If you don’t fancy the walk, there
are boats to hire to take you to the beaches.
There are no beach cafes here, just sand and
solitude.

Ses Salinas, is renowned for its golden sand, crystal
water and peaceful setting. Surrounded entirely by
national park the town opens out onto some of the best
beaches in the mediterranean. This is an amazing
location to be!

Colònia Sant Jordi has everything you need to make
your camp a success. The town is neither too large nor
too small, and a short walk from the training centre you
will find plenty of cafes, bars and restaurants, among
them, according to the national press, the best paella
not just on the island but in all of Spain!

BEACHES
The stunning beaches on this part of the island have
made Colònia Sant Jordi the most famous destination
in the Balearic Islands. Es Trenc, on the west side of the
town is the most well known of all the beaches in
Mallorca because of its miles of golden sand, crystal
clear water and national parkland behind.

The beach of Es Trenc, the coastal area around Colònia
Sant Jordi and the island of Cabrera, renowned for its
marine tourism, form what has been called the ‘magical
triangle’ of the Balearics, because of its beauty and
tranquility. 

COLÒNIA SANT JORDI



GETTING HERE
ADDRESS

BEST CENTRE SPORTS
Carrer Roada, 35

07638 - Colònia de Sant Jordi,
Mallorca

Getting here is easy. Whether by taxi, by private car or with a transfer service, the
approximate travel time from Palma to Best Centre Sports is approximately 30/40
minutes.

Directions from Google Maps to get to BEST Centre, you can find them here:

GOOGLE MAPS DIRECTIONS 

https://goo.gl/maps/6rwYYz4QYDPMU8UR9
https://goo.gl/maps/6rwYYz4QYDPMU8UR9


www.facebook.com/
bestcentresports

www.instagram.com/
bestcentresports

info@bestcentresports.com
+ 34 971 65 65 60

www.bestcentresports.com

http://www.facebook.com/%20bestcentresports
http://www.facebook.com/%20bestcentresports
http://www.instagram.com/%20bestcentresports
http://www.instagram.com/%20bestcentresports
http://www.bestcentresports.com/

